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b"ryz `eaz ik zyxt zay

THE dyecw xcq RECITED AMONG SEPHARDIM ON xetik mei
Current Sephardic practice follows the rule not to recite miheit either during the recital of
the zekxa of rny z`ixw or while the xeaiv gily repeats dxyr dpeny. If miheit are to
be recited, they are said before commencing the silent dxyr dpeny. That is why you will
find both myb zltz and lh zltz presented in Sephardic mixefgn before dpeny sqen
dxyr on the two holidays on which those zelitz are said. It is therefore notable that on
xetik mei, during the repetition of dxyr dpeny of each dltz, after the dkxa of dign
mizn, many Sephardic synagogues recite a heit described as dyecw xcq. That the xcq
dyecw recited in those Sephardic synagogues only begins after the dkxa of mizn dign
distinguishes the Sephardic practice from the Ashkenazic one in that Ashkenazim recite the
form of heit known as `zyecw beginning with the first dkxa of dxyr dpeny and
continuing until after dyecw is completed.
Whether miheit should be recited within the repetition of the first three zekxa of dpeny
dxyr has been debated in Sephardic Rabbinic circles for over a thousand years. Professor
Ruth Langer in her book: To Worship G-d Properly, HUC Press, 1998, pages 110-187,
presents a thorough review of the different sources in which the issue is considered. The
following is one of those sources:
dlehileh bdpn mirp dne aeh dne-'kxz oniq mixetkd mei zekld miig gxe` xeh
oda jix`ne ,zegilqde miheitd ligzn jk xg` dltzd lk zxfg xeaiv gily miiqnyky
xvwl aehe .dltzd jeza zegilqde miheitd lk mixne`y fpky` bdpnk epevx itk
exg`i m` ik zery ray mcew sqen lltziy oipra xdnl ick zixgy zegilqae miheita
xdnl oikixv jkl dpnf ribdy oeik dnicwdl ekxhvi dgpnd onf ribd xaky zery 'f cr
did oixg`zn eidy d`ex didyk l"f y"`xd `"`e ziriay dry mcew sqen lltziy ick
.1dpnfa lltzdl ick cigi sqen lltzn
Translation: How wonderful is the following practice of the Jews who reside in the city of Toledo, Spain.
Only after the prayer leader completes the repetition of Shemona Esrei does he begin to recite Piyuttim and
Selichos. He can then spend as much time as he chooses to reciting them as is the custom among
Ashkenazim who recite similar liturgical poems during the repetition of Shemona Esrei. It is best to limit
the number of such poems that are recited during Tefilas Shacharis on Yom Kippur out of concern that
Tefilas Mussaf should be commenced before the start of the seventh hour. If Tefilas Mussaf is not
commenced by that time, those present will be required to recite Tefilas Mincha first because once the time
for reciting Tefilas Mincha is reached, it should be recited. To avoid such a conflict, it is best to hurry
1. I included the second half of the xeh’s comment because it may help explain why Ashkenazim began to omit zegilq from
u"yd zxfg in zixgy zltz; i.e. to assure that sqen zltz is commenced before the time to recite dgpn zltz arrives.
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through Tefilas Shacharis so that Tefilas Mussaf will be commenced before the seventh hour. My father, the
Rosh, z”l, when he would see that Tefilas Mussaf would be delayed past the seventh hour, he would recite
Shemona Esrei of Tefilas Mussaf on his own in order to recite that prayer before the time to say Tefilas
Mincha would arrive.
It is worth noting that the xeh is commending those who postpone the recital of zegilq as
well as miheit until after the conclusion of u"yd zxfg. Yemenite Jews still follow that
practice today. In fact they also postpone the recital of the dceard xcq, which is written
and recited as a heit, until after u"yd zxfg.
Former Chief Sephardic Rabbi Ovadia Yossef in his dicaer oefg xtq, mi`xep mini, ipic
mixetikd mei zelitz, 'a sirq, presents the following opinion concerning the current
practice in many Sephardic synagogues to recite the dyecw xcq during the repetition of
dxyr dpeny on xetik mei:
execa didy) xezia` oa sqei iax cxtq ixxeyn ebwizy zeyecw xcq xnel cxtq bdpn
jle okae" ,"jln jyicwp okae" zeligzny ,eixage ield dcedi 'xe ,(oe`b i`d epiax ly
,mxne` eci lry jneqde ,wzey xeaiv gilydy mibdepe ."epidl-` dz` ik dyecw dlrz
.`neic `piprn mleky ,mxne`l xeaiv gilyd i`yx jneqe xfer oi`y mewnae
Translation: It is the Sephardic practice today to recite the Seder Kedushos that were composed by such poets
as R. Yossef ibn Avitur (11th Century-who lived in the same generation as Rav Hai Gaon), R. Yehudah
Ha’Levi and his colleagues, which are introduced by the words “Oo’V’Chain Nakdishach Melech,”
“Oo’V’Chain Oo’Lecha Sa’Aleh Kedusha Ki Ata Elokeinu.” It is customary for the prayer leader to
remain silent, while his assistant, who stands by him, recites the Piyuttim. Prayer leaders, in synagogues
which do not provide the prayer leaders with assistants, are permitted to lead the recital of the Piyuttim since
the theme of the Piyuttim match the theme of the holiday.
In the following daeyz, Former Chief Sephardic Rabbi Ovadia Yossef explains his
position in greater detail:
'iq) b"g 2f"acxd z"eya ifg xityc `pire-'dn oniq miig gxe` - 'i wlg xne` riai z"ey
zeyecw xcq t"kdeia mixne`d bdpn elhiay minkg zvwn zece` :dl`y ,azky ('alwz
ebidpdy dn zlef ,zepey`x zekxa ylya xac siqedl oi`y mxn`a ,mipey`xd exciqy
yecw xac elhay minkg mze` eyr dti `l ,daeyz .'eke jenk ine epxkf xnel mipe`bd
.zepey`x ylya mb mxne`l xzen miax ikxv mdy lky ,dfk
Translation: My eyes clearly saw in the Responsa of the Radvaz, third volume (Siman 532) that the
Radvaz wrote the following: Question: What is your opinion concerning a minority of sages who abolished
2. Rabbi David ben Solomon ibn Avi Zimra was born in Spain in 1479 and died in Israel in 1573. He left Spain in 1492, as a
result of the Spanish expulsion of the Jews. Like many other scholars, he emigrated to Safed, which had become an
important center of Jewish life. In 1513, he left Israel for Cairo, where he became head of the local Jewish community, chief
rabbi, head of the rabbinic court and yeshivah, and executor of the charity fund. (Bar Ilan Digital Library)
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the practice of reciting the Seder Kedushah on Yom Kippur, Piyuttim that were composed by our early sages.
They did so on the grounds that the Piyuttim are improper additions and that the only extra material that
can be inserted into the first three Brachos of Shemona Esrei are additions that the Geonim placed such as
the lines of Zochreinu and Mi Kamocha, etc. Answer: Those sages who discontinued such a holy activity
are not providing proper direction to their communities. Any composition that presents requests for
assistance with the needs of the community may be inserted into Shemona Esrei, even in the middle of the
first three Brachos of Shemona Esrei.
xfril` 'x mbe ,mlr aeh sqei 'x enikqd oke ,oe`b i`d epiaxe b"da mya mz epiax xn` oke
.mipe`bd lk ebdp oke ,jenql yi eilry i`ceae ,`pz dide ,mxne`l uaexw owiz ixilwd
zeyecwd la` ,dkxad oepbqe oiprn mpi`y miheit ilin ipd ,miwlegd zrcl elit`e
`zkix` `zyicw edlekc ,mlern mc` mdilr wlgp `l oiprd on mdy mipey`xd exaigy
dcedi iaxe ,`xfr oa mdxa` iax axd enk ,mler ilecb eid zeyecwd ixagn `lde .edpip
mler ipe`b dnke .y`bin oa ield sqei epiax ly epnfa eide ,lexiab oa dnly iaxe ,ield
zeyecw ixcqy ercie ,zn`a minkg eidy iptn ,egin `le ,zeyecwd ernye mdixg` e`a
.c"zkr .llk mlhal mewn oi` el`
Translation: So said Rabbeinu Tam in the name of the Hilchos Gedolos. R. Hai Gaon and R. Yom Tov
Elem agreed with them. So conducted himself R. Elezar Ha’Kaliri who composed Keruvos for Shemona
Esrei and who lived in the era of the Mishna. Certainly we can rely on R. Ha’Kaliri’s opinion as did all
the Geonim. Even those who disagreed in principle only did so concerning Piyuttim that do not present the
theme of the holiday and do not match the style of the Bracha. They would agree that Piyuttim that are
recited before Kedushah which were composed by our early sages and which matched the theme of the holiday,
are not objectionable and are deemed to be an extension of Kedusha. Is it not true that among those who
composed those Piyuttim were giants of their generation, men such as R. Avrohom ibn Ezra, R. Yehudah
Ha’Levy, R. Shlomo ibn Gavriol and were they not contemporaries of R. Yosef Ha’Levi ibn Mi’Gash?
Many important sages lived in subsequent generations, heard the recital of the Seder Kedushah and did not
interfere with the practice. They truly understood the issue and recognized that the recital of those Piyuttim
should not be at all abolished.
mixne`y l`xyi bdpn wfgl azk '(` ,'`i zekxa) 'd utg xtqa 3xhr oa g"xdn oe`bd oke
.y"r .mxne`ln rpndl yiy mixne`dk `lce ,t"kdeia g"i zltza zeyecw xcqe miheit
.l"pd zeyecwd ixcq lhal dvxy in lr xbz `xw (b"r 'akw sc) mdxa` `xwie z"eya mb
iax mr a"dera epice .`edd yi`d `yi eper mlhal dvexde ,mxne`l bdep `ed mby ,azke
epizeax bdpn jiyndl epilre .(a"wq 'aiw 'iq a"eiya 're) .y"r .eixage ield dcedi
exzka erawede .zexecd lk jyna eycwzpy mibdpn lhal `le ,mipexg`de mipey`xd
mewna n"n ,l"pd zeyecwd ixcq xne` jneqde wzey ofgdy ebdpy it lr s`e .jln ly
3. R. Hayyim b"r Moshe ibn Attar was born in Sali, West Morocco in 1696. As a child he studied with his father and
grandfather, R. Hayyim ibn Attar the Elder, and upon achieving maturity, continued his studies, eventually teaching and
involved himself in public affairs, becoming famous for his acumen and piety. In 1732 he published his first book Hefetz
haShem (commentaries to some tractates). Afterwards he wandered from city to city in Morocco and Algeria, finally deciding
to immigrate to the Land of Israel. (Bar Ilan Digital Library)
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oke .miyecw l`xyi bdpn lhai `le ,envra mxne`l v"yd i`yx ,v"ydl xfere jneq oi`y
.mxne`ln erpni `le zeyecwd ixcq z` mnvra exn`iy ,l"dva v"yl izxed
Translation: In addition, the illustrious R. Hayyim b"r Moshe ibn Attar in his book, Chafetz Hashem
(Maseches Brachos 11a) wrote that it is customary to recite Piyuttim and Seder Kudushos during the
repetition of Shemona Esrei on Yom Kippur in order to strengthen the customs of the Jewish People. He
further averred that one should not follow those who recommend abolishing the practice. Furthermore, in the
Responsa known as Va’Yikra Avrohom (page 122, 3) the author calls out those who want to abolish the
recital of Seder Kedushos. He wrote that he was accustomed to reciting them and that anyone who wanted
to abolish the practice would be held responsible for his error and would be forced to confront R. Yehudah
Ha’Levi and his colleagues in the next world. (end of excerpt from the Radvaz). It is incumbent upon us
to continue the customs of our early and more recent forefathers. We should not be abolishing customs that
were imbued with holiness over the generations. Although some follow the custom of having the prayer
leader remain silent and then his assistant leads the congregation in reciting these Piyuttim, if a synagogue
does not employ an assistant, the prayer leader may lead the recital of the Piyuttim himself so that this
practice is not forgotten. So I have advised those who act as prayer leaders among the men of the IDF- that
they should not hesitate to lead those present in the recital of the Seder Ha’Kedushos
It is fair to ask: why would Sephardic tradition distinguish between xetik mei and the other
days of the year as it concerns the rule of not interrupting the repetition of dxyr dpeny
with the recital of miheit? The simple answer may be that the zelitz of xetik mei are
already different in that we insert miheit within the middle dkxa of dxyr dpeny; i.e.
zegilq and the dceard xcq. In support of that answer, we can point to the practices of
the Yemenite Jews. They too follow the rule of not interrupting the recital of the repetition
of dxyr dpeny with the recital of miheit but they defer the recital of 4zegilq and the
dceard xcq to after the completion of u"yd zxfg. A further explanation for the
Sephardic practice may be that dyecw itself is a heit or a remnant of a heit. As such,
adding a dyecw xcq is tantamount to lengthening a pre-existing heit. That may explain
why the f"acx defined the dyecw xcq as a `zkix` `zyicw, an extended Kedushah.
The practices of those who currently follow the customs of `aev mx` are worth noting as
well. The following is the only interruption during u"yd zxfg found in the mely xefgn
5
xetik mei-mly milyexi, seventh edition, 1989. The excerpt is recited just before dyecw
of zixgy zltz on xetik mei:

4. This practice should not be surprising because even Ashkenazim recite zegilq on fast days after the completion of zxfg
u"yd and not during u"yd zxfg.
5. Available for downloading at: http://hebrewbooks.org/46429.
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In the 6mixetkd meil zxetkd zia xefgn, 1995, edited by ieng mdxa`, the editor adds the
following notes just before the dyecwd xcq for zixgy zltz on xetik mei:

Translation: 1. Concerning the practice of reciting these Piyuttim just before Kedushah, see the opinion of
the Birchei Yossef, Siman 68 and Siman 112. He writes in the name of the Knesses Ha’Gidola that
those who are very careful do not recite Piyuttim on Rosh Hashonah and Yom Kippur during the repetition
of Shemona Esrei because they constitute an interruption in the repetition of that prayer. Those who are
fearful should follow this practice quietly. Do not publicize how you are conducting yourselves so as to not
stir up controversy and out of respect for the great Torah scholars who composed these Piyuttim and those
who do recite these Piyuttim. Rabbi Vital wrote that his father, z”l, did not recite these Piyuttim but if he
was leading the service, he did say them. The Rashbets in Siman 255 and Siman 359 wrote that in his
locale he maintained the practice of not saying these Piyuttim but that he did so in an unassuming manner.
6. Available for downloading: http://hebrewbooks.org/39941.
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2. The practice of not reciting these Piyuttim; i.e. the Seder Ha’Kedushah of R. Yehuda Ha’Levy, is based
on the view that to recite it would cause an interruption in the repetition of Shemona Esrei. Nevertheless
some disagree; see the opinion of the Chavas Yair (above) who held that it is not a concern. The Chavas
Yair cites the opinion of the Radvaz (above). The editor then interjects: in my opinion anyone who
witnesses and hears the recital of these Piyuttim must be emotionally stirred by saying them considering the
awesomeness of the day. How can he avoid reciting these Piyuttim when he has many opinions upon which
he can rely in saying them including the opinion of the Chavas Yair and the Radvaz. Moreover, why
should anyone pick a fight with the composers of these poems who because of their holiness and integrity, are
recognized by the Jewish as composers of great works. He who abolishes the practice of reciting these
Piyuttim will have to await his judgment in heaven.
These commentators raise an important issue. If such distinguished sages as dcedi 'x
ield, leixab oa` dnly 'x and `xfr oa` mdxa` 'x composed these miheit, they did so
expecting the miheit to be recited. That is strong evidence that in the era in which they
lived and in the localities where they resided, the accepted custom was to interrupt the
recital of dxyr dpeny on xetik mei with these types of miheit.
A word about the role of the jneq or mikneq, assistants. I could not uncover the origin of
the practice. It would appear that the practice began as a compromise between those who
believed that interrupting u"yd zxfg with miheit was improper and those who believed
that it was permitted. By using a jneq or mikneq, the congregation could recite the
miheit but the xeaiv gily would not be the one responsible for causing the interruption.
I question whether having the xeaiv gily remain silent is not an interruption. Silence is a
non-verbal form of prayer. By remaining silent, the xeaiv gily is still interrupting the
service despite his not saying anything. Perhaps that is why former Chief Rabbi Ovadia
acquiesced in allowing the xeaiv gily to recite the dyecwd xcq in the absence of a jneq.

Editor’s note: I presented this discussion about Sephardic practices because one of the realities
of Jewish life today is that more and more Jewish communities both in Israel and in the
Diaspora are becoming a mix of Sephardic and Ashkenazic Jewry. Perhaps by studying each
others customs, both groups can be drawn closer to the other. In addition, after spending a
significant time studying Jewish prayer customs, I have reached the conclusion that in order for
me to understand my dltzd gqep, I have to study your dltzd gqep.
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